Reminder
01/05/14
Labour’s day
School close

06/06/14
Circus 3-5pm
BBQ 5pm -

Dear parents of AF and YC please have a look at our April Newsletter and what we
have done through out this month where the whole School were busy with two
fabulous events; Easter and Fairy Tale Theme.
AF and YC did a great job with their Easter creativity and many beautiful Easter
decorations in the classroom. We did eggpainting, cutting colorful paper to make our
beautiful poster to welcome the Easter event.
On 17th-April-2014 we had a very tasty Easter lunch together . The weather was so hot
and humid so we had ice-cream as dessert after our lunch ...Yummy 
Then after a short Easter Break we begun our ”Fairy Tale Theme” , which we had so
much fun with including our GYPSUM PROJECT. We each made a mask and/or a hand,
that we decorated and painted for our Masquerade Ball.
On Friday 25th-April-2014 at 3-5 pm we had a lot of fun, while dancing to the beat of
the music (Thank you to DJ Flemming for his contribution, providing fantastic music
for our ball). There were serveral dancing games such as: musical chairs, Limbo and we
had fun walking a mask fashion show, around the sandpit showing our creative masks
to our parents. During and after our Fairy Tale celebration , parents and kids enjoyed
chatting, eating cupcakes, coffee, tea and tasty mix punch drink 
Even though AF and YC were so busy with the preparation of those two events, we still
had plenty of good times with free play and following up on the daily activities. Baking,
film, story time and borrowing books have been going well. We are trying our best to
encourage kids at AF and YC to borrow some books from our library.
We have a good system for each child to write their name, date and the title of the
book for each time they borrow and once the book is returned they can borrow a new
one.
Currently we have a good amount of Swedish books for all ages but we do not have
enough Danish and Norwagian books which suits AF and YC group.
Therefore, we welcome you to donate any, especially Norwagian and Danish books
that you do not wish to keep anymore. We would be very happy to receive those books
and add them to our library collection.
Unfortunately we have to cancel tennis since this is an activity that very few kids want
to participate in. Please feel free to talk to us during your drop off/pick up time if you
would like to know more or have something to add. Thank you, from AF team.

After School Teachers: Sophada, Jennie, Caitlin, Rasmus

